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Abstract
Virtual care became a routine method for healthcare delivery during the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.

Patient preferences are central to delivering patient-centered and high-quality care. The pandemic challenged healthcare orga-

nizations and providers to quickly deliver safe healthcare to COVID-19 patients. This resulted in varied implementation of

virtual healthcare services. With an increased focus on remote COVID-19 monitoring, little research has examined patient

experiences with virtual care. This scoping review examined patient experiences and preferences with virtual care among

community-based self-isolating COVID-19 patients. We identified a paucity of literature related to patient experiences and

preferences regarding virtual care. Few articles focused on patient experiences and preferences as a primary outcome.

Our research suggests that (1) patients view virtual care positively and to be feasible to use; (2) patient access to technology

impacts patient satisfaction and experiences; and (3) to enhance the patient experience, healthcare organizations and provid-

ers need to support patient use of technology and resolve technology-related issues. When planning virtual care modalities,

purposeful consideration of patient experiences and preferences is needed to deliver quality patient-centered care.
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Introduction
The declaration of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic resulted in the large-scale implementation of
public health restrictions across the globe.1,2 While virtual
care was slow to take effect in healthcare, the pandemic
gave rise to opportunities to swiftly implement virtual ser-
vices. Many countries such as Canada, Australia, and the
United States, updated policies to facilitate the use of tele-
phone, video, and other modalities for virtual care.3-5 As
with other infectious diseases of public health significance,
COVID-19 case management and contact tracing were con-
ducted.6 At the height of the restrictions, case and contact
management focused heavily on self-isolation. This direc-
tion, however, led to a gap in healthcare access among
newly diagnosed self-isolating COVID-19 patients. While
these patients may not have required hospital care, support
and other interventions were still warranted during the isola-
tion period.7 Healthcare providers and organizations discov-
ered that regular monitoring for clinical deterioration could
be delivered safely and effectively to COVID-19 patients
remotely.8 Community-based COVID-19 virtual care

emerged to safely support illness recovery and patient mon-
itoring; however, there was great variation in how virtual
interventions were delivered and by whom.9 These virtual
programs utilized a wide range of technology, from simple
telehealth to leveraging wearable technologies and portals.
Staffing models for these programs ranged from one type
of provider to large interdisciplinary teams. The pandemic-
driven approach and pivoting to virtual modalities of care
may have deviated away from patients being at the center
of the care. Little is known about the COVID-19 patient
experience related to access to care during the acute illness
period or whether patient preferences for modalities of care
were accounted for in the delivery of virtual community
COVID-19 care.
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Patient experience has been studied widely, and, tradition-
ally, in the context of in-person care. A systematic review
affirmed that there are positive associations between patient
experience and health outcomes, adherence to treatments,
clinical effectiveness, and patient safety across multiple prac-
tice areas.10 A recent article by Ramamoorthi et al11 identi-
fied that patient experience is influenced by how much
autonomy the patient has to select which virtual modalities
to receive care from and that providers be involved in provid-
ing technological support to meet the patient’s level of digital
literacy. Therefore, it is critical to ensure that the patient
experience is at the forefront when designing, implementing,
and evaluating high-quality healthcare to achieve optimal
patient outcomes.

The literature offers multiple definitions and interpreta-
tions of patient experience. Wolf et al12 posit several key con-
cepts underpinning the patient experience. These include the
notions that: (1) patient experience is cumulative; (2) patient
experience is not simply patient satisfaction; (3) the expecta-
tions patients have before and after their encounters with
healthcare influence their experiences; and (4) individualized
care involves customizing care based on specific needs while
including patients as partners. Most recently, Wolf et al’s13
framework was expanded to not only include care providers
but also team members, care partners, organizations and
workforce, the communities, and the larger healthcare
system. This promotes a widened view that accounts for
the interplay of relationships at a systems level.13

COVID-19 restrictions brought in creative deployment of
technologies to maintain the human experience, albeit
remotely.14 While the link between patient experience and
outcomes has been established for traditional face-to-face
care, less is known about how patients experience virtual
care, especially within the context of the COVID-19 pan-
demic.15,16 Emerging findings from research in virtual care
patient experiences suggest similar findings to that of
in-person care. For example, patients receiving virtual care
have improved outcomes related to adherence to treatment17

and express an overall positive experience pertaining to
increased convenience and time savings, related to the elim-
ination of travel and physical contact.15,16,18,19 However,
patients report negative experiences when there were long
wait times in the virtual wait room, when they felt rushed
during the appointment,15 and when the provider was
late.18 Additionally, communication gaps such as a lack of
eye contact or a failure to develop a rapport during the con-
sultation, were found to negatively influence the patient’s
virtual care experience.15,18 Efforts should be made to main-
tain presence throughout the therapeutic encounter in the
virtual environment so that the patient does not perceive
the provider as inattentive.20

Although not directly reported as an outcome measure,
patient preferences are discussed as part of the evaluation
of patient experience in some studies on virtual care services.
In an analysis of outpatient clinic feedback for specialist ser-
vices, researchers found that the majority of the virtual

appointments were by telephone rather than video; addition-
ally, some patients indicated that telephone modality was
acceptable but voiced a preference for face-to-face consulta-
tions while other patients prefer the virtual route in lieu of
going in-person.18 In another study, patients advised that
face-to-face encounters would be preferred and seen as
more appropriate when a healthcare provider meets a new
patient for the first visit, communicates a diagnosis that
requires sensitivity, or assesses conditions that necessitate
in-person interaction.16 For virtual cancer care, researchers
demonstrated that patients want a choice of modality.21

Considering language barriers, digital literacy and comfort,
or other barriers, patients should be given the opportunity
to express their preferences. For those who can engage in
virtual care, a choice of asynchronous communication plat-
form, such as text messaging, has been shown to take prece-
dence over a choice for video modality in a study on virtual
primary care.22 Finally, the experiences of patients may vary
depending on the virtual modality chosen,15 suggesting that
the patient experience may be shaped by the preference for
modality. The state of research on patient preferences for
modality of healthcare is nascent, particularly for those
who are self-isolating for a positive COVID-19 result.

Purpose
We conducted a scoping review to better understand how
virtual modalities were used for COVID-19 patients who
were self-isolating in the community.23 This paper took
this scoping review data and examined the extent to which
patient experiences and preferences were considered for
community-based self-isolating COVID-19 patients who
received virtual care. Findings about the type and dose of
virtual care, range of technologies employed, disciplines of
healthcare providers, and patient clinical outcomes were
reported separately.9 This paper examined all included arti-
cles from the scoping review for their examination of
COVID-19 patient experiences and preferences as they
related to virtual care.

Methods
Scoping review methods recommended by the Joanna Briggs
Institute24 and the checklist for Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA-ScR)
were followed.25 The complete methods for the scoping
review were published separately as a protocol.23 In consul-
tation with a health librarian, a comprehensive search
strategy was developed. Four bibliographic databases
(CINAHL, Medline, Emcare, and Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews) were searched between January 30,
2022 and February 3, 2022 for literature published in
English between 2020 and 2022. Google Scholar and refer-
ence lists of included articles were searched. Two levels of
screening using eligibility criteria were completed indepen-
dently by 2 reviewers (LCL, CC). References and screening
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were managed using the DistillerSR software. Articles that
met all inclusion criteria were reviewed in-depth. Data rele-
vant to the scoping review’s variables of interest, including
patient experience and preferences, were extracted, analyzed,
and synthesized. Consultation with the institution’s Research
Ethics Board was completed; this study did not involve human
or animal participants and ethics approval was not required.

Results
In total, 755 unique records were screened. Following 2
levels of screening, 19 articles meeting the eligibility criteria
were included.23 Table 1 presents an outline of the included
articles and whether patient experiences and/or preferences
were addressed. Only 1 study indicated patient experience
as a primary outcome. Four of the included studies discussed
the patient experience,26-29 with 1 having a patient popula-
tion with a specific comorbidity of cancer.26 None of the

included studies reported patient preference as a primary
outcome. One study assessed patient preferences.26 Three
studies that offered more than 1 modality of virtual
COVID-19 care (such as telephone and video visits) briefly
touched on findings that were relevant to understanding
patient preferences. They alluded to patient preference by
examining either feasibility of the virtual modality, safety
of the modality, reported dissatisfaction with not having
face-to-face care or how well the virtual care intervention
was adopted by patients.28,30,31

Patient Experiences
Overall, findings across studies demonstrated that patients
had positive experiences with the virtual care. Where Likert
scale ratings were used, reported rates ranged from 88.7%
of combined good or very good41 to 61.7% very good and
34.8% good.28 Patients voiced that participating in the

Table 1. Outline of the Included Articles and Variables of Patient Experiences and/or Preferences.

Authors Year Country Sample size

Was patient

experience

evaluated? (Yes/No)

Was patient

experience

the primary

outcome?

(Yes/No)

Was patient preference

for modality evaluated?

(Yes/No)

Was patient

preference

the primary

outcome?

(Yes/No)

Agarwal et al.30 2021 Canada n= 97 No No No (note this study did

not focus on patient

preference but did

focus on feasibility,

safety and adoption

of the virtual care

modality)

No

Bell et al.32 2021 UK n= 83 (pilot) No No No No

n= 47

(validation)

Clarke et al.33 2021 Australia n= 850 No No No No

Coffey et al.34 2021 USA n= 7074 No No No No

Ferrua et al.26 2021 France n= 129 Yes No Yes No

Ferry et al.35 2021 Australia n= 223 No No No No

Hutchings et al.36 2021 Australia n= 162 No (but alluded

to patient

experience)

No No No

Lam et al.31 2020 Canada n= 50 No No No (but alluded to

patient preferences)

No

Malwade et al.37 2021 India n= 318 No No No No

Micallef et al.38 2021 Australia n= 158 No No No No

Michaud et al.39 2021 Canada n= 46 No (alluded to

the technical

experience)

No No No

Pimlott et al.40 2021 Canada n= 73 No No No No

Raffan et al.41 2021 Australia n= 265 Yes Yes No No

Reforma et al.27 2020 USA n= 135 No No No No

Schultz et al.28 2021 Australia n= 238 Yes No No (but alluded to

patient preferences)

No

Swift et al.42 2021 UK n= 65 No No No No

Wong et al.43 2022 USA n= 296 No No No No

Wurzer et al.29 2021 Germany n= 153 Yes No No No

Xu et al.44 2020 China n= 48 No No No No
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virtual care improved their well-being,29,41 appreciated that
their voices were heard,26 and felt reassured, confident, and
safe knowing that they were being monitored.26,29,41 With
the wearable device virtual program, the majority of hospital-
ized patients believed that having remote monitoring
improved their chances of recovery.29

Frequency and Time-Related Experiences. In the study of
COVID-19 care for cancer patients, virtual care was imple-
mented with a combination of a digital application and tele-
phone calls made by Nurse Navigators, nurses dedicated to
supporting oncological patients.26 Symptoms were tracked
through the application and remotely monitored by the
Nurse Navigator, with additional telephone access to the
Nurse Navigator daily. Participants expressed feeling that
the frequency of contact was adequate.26 Similarly, in the
study exploring patient experiences as a primary outcome,
video encounters with nurses were scheduled for each day,
twice daily.41 Individuals who were deemed stable to self-
isolate participated in a video-based virtual care program.
Over 85% of participants reported that telephone call wait-
times were acceptable.

Technology. Experiences related to the technology used were
described in 3 of the 4 studies26,29,41; the other included study
utilized telephone modality.28 Where a digital application
was implemented, the user experience was reported.26 This
application was originally designed for a cancer program
and expanded to include COVID-19 care for enrolled
cancer patients diagnosed with COVID-19. A small percent-
age of responding users of the application found that it was
constraining; however, approximately 50% indicated that it
was easy to use. Where a video platform was used in the
study evaluating the COVID-19 patient experience, over
95% of the participants felt that the video system was easy
to use, while over 85% felt that the technologies (including
wearables for patients deemed high-risk for clinical deteriora-
tion) employed in the virtual program contributed to improv-
ing their access to care.41 Patients found that the level of
consistency or inconsistency of the technology was a weak-
ness of the program.

Vital sign data collected and monitored using wearable
equipment such as pulse oximeters and temperature patches
were also used in 2 studies.29,41 Among patients with wear-
able devices, the majority felt that they were easy to use.41

This was echoed by another study using an in-ear wearable
device for automated biosignal data transmission.29

However, while all participants reported ease of use of the
device, the research team could not report on the comfort
of the device, stating there was a wide range of ratings
related to comfort.

No analysis comparing technology-related experiences
with the virtual care provided across socio-demographic
characteristics of the samples was reported among these 4
studies. In the French study of remote COVID-19 care for
cancer patients, some limited descriptive statistics, such as

mean age, were presented by phone use versus digital app
use26; however, comparative analyses that account for
social determinants of health and digital experiences were
not reported.

Virtual Interaction with Healthcare Providers. All interventions
in the studies included some contact with a healthcare pro-
vider, although the frequency of communication, type of pro-
vider, and platforms varied. Raffan et al41 found that over
90% of participants understood the health teachings and
reported that their needs were met. The clinician’s approach
was further recognized as a strength of the virtual model of
care, with close to 3-quarters of the participants voicing
that they were involved with the decision-making about
their care and treatment plan.

It is noteworthy to point to a difference found between the
experiences of individuals isolating in their own homes
versus those at a quarantine hotel. Patients who were home
were significantly more likely to report a positive experience
than those isolating at the quarantine hotel.41 Patients at the
hotel reported lower levels of feeling involved in making
decisions about their care or that the technology contributed
to improving their access to care. Additionally, some nega-
tive patient experiences and areas for improvement were
also reported, including receiving conflicting information
from different care providers and receiving repetitive infor-
mation over all the interactions.41 Table 2 summarizes key
findings on patient experiences across the studies addressing
the patient experience.

Patient Preferences
Patient preferences for modality of care were not directly
reported as a primary outcome in any of the included
studies. One study reported on preference,26 while other
studies briefly described findings related to virtual care use
and technology models from which inferences about patient
preferences could be made. In the Nurse Navigator-led
COVID-19 care study, patients who chose to utilize the
digital application had a lower number of calls compared to
participants who solely used telephone calls.26 In addition,
it was reported that 28 participants did not download the
digital application, with indication that these participants pre-
ferred to have human contact.26

Two studies made video and telephone consultations
available for patients.30,31 Although patient preference was
not specifically identified as an outcome, there were aspects
relevant to patient preferences. Despite the planned use of a
telemedicine network’s video platform study, Lam et al31

found that the video modality for assessment with an infec-
tious disease physician was only used by approximately two-
thirds of patients. The remaining patients chose to use tele-
phone modality. Similarly, patients enrolled in a family
medicine-led interdisciplinary COVID-19 remote care
program offered video and telephone visits.30 Under two-
thirds of all visits were booked as video-based appointments.
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Additionally, 1 article describing the implementation of a
virtual ward reported that some patients experienced dissatis-
faction with not having face-to-face encounters with a clini-
cian,28 suggesting that some participants may have been

inclined to choose in-person consultations. Table 3 presents
highlights of study findings that are relevant to understanding
patient preferences.

Discussion
This review calls for narrowing the gap in research on the
virtual care patient experience and patient preferences for
modalities of care. Of the 19 included articles, only 4
included an assessment of the patient experience, and only
1 evaluated patient preferences. The community-based
COVID-19 virtual care literature documented the use of
interventions beyond merely monitoring symptoms or clini-
cal outcomes; for example, some studies included peer
support,44 community resource linkages,26,30,43 and psycho-
social support.26,28,30,36,44 We consider patient preferences
to include consideration of patient experience, to go
beyond just patient satisfaction, and to provide individualized
and customized care that meets patient needs and expecta-
tions.12,13 This means a patient-centered perspective for a
COVID-19 patient would look at healthcare services holisti-
cally while offering tangible supports like grocery assistance
or prescription delivery to those who must isolate, as was

Table 2. Summary of Findings on Patient Experiences.

Authors and year Patient experiences

Ferrua et al.26 • Experiences were explored based on: expectations of the program, benefits of the program, Nurse Navigator, and the

digital app

• 96.7% of responding patients felt the nursing call frequency was adequate

• Majority of the patients felt reassured about their physical condition and cancer, and appreciated that they were heard

• A small percentage of responding app users found that the app was constraining, while approximately 50% found the

app to be easy to use

• App users were overall satisfied with using the app and expressed positive interest

Raffan et al.41 • Overall positive experience

• 88.7% reported care was good or very good and 92.5% reported that the treatment and care helped

• 73.1% felt that they were involved with decision-making about their care and treatment

• 86.7% reported the wait time for calls to be answered was about right

• 93.9% reported their nurses met their needs always or mostly, and that 97.3% reported that they always or sometimes

could understand what the nurses explained

• 86.4% felt the technologies that were used improved their access to care

• 95.4% felt video system was easy to use and 94.3% reported confidence at home since being monitored daily

• Of those with wearable devices, majority felt they were easy to use

• Patients isolating at home were more likely to report positive experiences with the virtual care than those isolating in

the hotel

• Strengths: Feeling reassured and confident in having their symptoms continuously monitored; liked the model of care

(with visual calls) and approach of the clinician, as well as the rapport with the nurses who were competent, positive,

empathetic, and patient-centered

• Weaknesses: Conflicting information at discharge; repetitive call content, reliability and consistency of the technology

and more

Schultz et al.28 • 61.7% of responding participants rated their virtual ward experience as very good, 34.8% good

• Some patients reported they were dissatisfied with not having in-person care for assessments and follow-up

Wurzer et al.29 • All participants reported that the device was easy to use

• Comfort of the wearable device was unclear, with range of rating on comfort

• Majority of the participants reported improvement in their well-being from participation

• 91% of the participants reported strongly feeling safe during their participation in the study

• Of the participants who were hospitalized, the majority indicated that they believed the virtual program improved

their odds of recovery through the monitoring and escalation process

Table 3. Highlights of Findings Relevant to Patient Preferences.

Authors Patient preferences

Lam et al.31 • 64% of all patients were assessed virtually by

video modality

Agarwal et al.30 • 62% of all virtual visits were conducted

through video modality

Ferrua et al.26 • Average of 6.2 calls for digital app users versus

13.9 calls for patients who participated in

telephone model only

• 28 participants did not download the app,

with an indication of not being familiar with

digital technology or preferred having

in-person contact as the most common

reasons for not using the app

• Three participants had the app but did not

follow through, and switched to telephone

model

Schultz et al.28 • Some patients reported being dissatisfied with

not having in-person care

Chung-Lee et al 5



offered in 1 study.43 Evaluating the experiences of the
patients with these extended virtual care models would con-
tribute to a better understanding of the isolating COVID-19
patient experiences.

Our study identified that patient experiences and patient
preferences were not set as primary outcomes across
COVID-19 virtual care research. Despite several included
papers outlining virtual care as part of quality improvement
initiatives, few studies discussed patient experiences, and
fewer touched on patient preferences in their investigation
of virtual COVID-19 care. There is great promise in virtual
care facilitating high-quality care for community-based
COVID-19 patients during the active phase of illness, yet
the research thus far has been scarce in leveraging patient
experience narratives to evaluate health outcomes and
quality of the virtual care. Healthcare system quality com-
prises the dimensions of effectiveness, efficiency, patient-
centeredness, equity, and timeliness as defined by the
Institute of Medicine.45 Improving the quality of care must
be driven by appreciating the interconnectedness of all
pillars of quality. Patient experience is intimately intertwined
with all other dimensions of quality,46 which synergistically
interacts to impact individual, family, community, and popu-
lation health outcomes. Ultimately, patients themselves expe-
rience the care that they receive; this experience begins at the
point of care-seeking, prior to the encounter with the pro-
vider. When appointment type is solely driven by the pro-
vider or funding policies, rather than by patient preference,
patients may experience pain points in their healthcare
journey.11 While there are opportunities for virtual care to
improve clinically focused outcomes, particularly when the
communicability of infectious diseases is concerned,
researchers are urged to invest efforts to include how patients
perceive their access and experiences of virtual care. To
design patient-centered care for enhancing experiences and
respecting preferences, research should examine patient
experiences in relation to all dimensions of quality of care.10,47

Findings from the included studies generally point to
overall positive patient experiences with virtual COVID-19
care. The delivery of virtual COVID-19 care was mostly
facilitated by digital technologies. How patient experiences
were reported and discussed in relation to technology
varied. As 1 study utilized in-ear wearable technology, the
physical comfort of the deployed devices is an important
attribute to assess.29 Likewise, when utilizing vital sign
equipment and other wearable technologies such as tempera-
ture patches or blood pressure cuffs, the patients’ experience
related to the equipment, convenience, and comfort should be
assessed. Both Ferrua et al26 and Raffan et al41 reported on
participants’ perceptions of the ease of use or reliability of
the platforms. However, there was a notable difference in
the ratings. In contrast to Raffan et al’s41 study, where
nearly all participants found the video system to be easy to
use, only half of the participants in Ferrua et al’s26 study
reported that the mobile app was easy to use.26 This is not
a simple comparison; rather, this points to the varied

technologies deployed for use. Other remote COVID-19
monitoring studies briefly touched upon the need for techni-
cal support by way of allowing participants to contact the
research team for assistance or having pre-downloaded
apps on devices to minimize technical steps for the
patient.36,39 Prior to the pandemic, privacy challenges, tech-
nological limitations and digital health literacy were gener-
ally recognized as barriers to virtual care.48 As healthcare
continues to leverage digital assets and evolve, understanding
technology-related factors that influence patient preferences
and experiences becomes increasingly critical. Our review
points to a vast gap in analyses of access to technology,
digital literacy, and patient’s virtual care experiences across
socio-demographic characteristics within the studies’ samples.
The inclusion of patients in the design of new products and
digital health solutions is generally scant, and research dedi-
cated to the user’s experience in the design of digital health
assets is lacking.49

Further to the varied nature of the technology imple-
mented, there was also heterogeneity in modalities of care.
For programs offering more than 1 modality (such
as telephone and video), exploring factors influencing
patient choices of 1 modality over another would have
been valuable. Understanding the determinants of patient
preferences for modalities of care, and the circumstances
that shape the choices would allow virtual care to better com-
pliment in-person care. Although stay-at-home orders and
legislated quarantine requirements specific for COVID-19
have lifted, and public health has shifted to a “living with
COVID-19” approach in many countries across the
world,50,51 being responsive to the needs of individuals
with any infectious disease is prudent for controlling trans-
mission and ensuring provision of care. Besides communica-
ble diseases of public health significance, healthcare
providers would benefit from knowledge about how patients
experience virtual care, what facilitates and hinders virtual
care access, and how to co-create safe and equitable care
with patients and communities.52 Important lessons learned
from the COVID-19 emergency response should urge clini-
cians, researchers, and policy-makers to mind the virtual care
health equity gap.52

Limitations
This scoping review is 1 of the first to examine patient pref-
erences for virtual care among those isolating in the commu-
nity for COVID-19. A significant challenge across the
literature was its lower methodologic quality. Much of
what was published at the time of our review was produced
quickly to highlight new and innovative virtual services
that were created in response to the isolation protocols and
lockdowns across jurisdictions. These virtual programs
were efforts to respond to a clinical need as opposed to
formally planned and structured research endeavors. As a
result, we have a series of studies that show promising
virtual care, but warrant continued study and evaluation
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with attention to methodology and rigor. Because these
virtual services were in response to a healthcare system
need at the time (eg lockdowns), many programs were not
created with a focus on patient preferences or experience.
As a result, we formulated our own definition of patient pref-
erences (see earlier in the paper) and extrapolated data from
our included studies that were based on this definition of
patient preferences. Doing this meant that we had to extract
data as best as possible related to patient preference and expe-
rience when the original authors did not consider this as a
primary outcome. More research is needed to understand
patient preferences and experiences as primary outcomes
for virtual care services and programs offered by healthcare
organizations and providers.

Conclusion
Understandably, the patient experience and patient prefer-
ences may not have been a priority at the time of the initial
virtual COVID-19 care research, as healthcare profession-
als grappled with being able to stay afloat, particularly
during the early waves of the pandemic. There is now a
considerable body of literature on healthcare response,
virtual modalities, and COVID-19 remote care. With vac-
cination and pharmaceutical treatments more readily avail-
able, and with a stronger understanding of the virus and
disease manifestations, further research exploring the
patient experience and which modalities of care patients
prefer, is needed. This body of knowledge will be applica-
ble beyond COVID-19 care and will be critical to inform-
ing clinicians and policy-makers as virtual care normalizes,
especially when preparing for future large-scale communicable
disease outbreaks.
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